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I eluding the nari-ative of General Baden- 
, Powell, who says the newspaper corre-

for services in connection with the 
funeral of Queen Victoria has caused 
somewhat of a shock to officers of both 
a-rmy and navy, and corresponding en
thusiasm among the rank and file. It 
is quite without precedent, and has 
done more to popularize King Edward 
with (his sailors than could any other 
act. The officers are beginning to see 
the King’s motive in according the sail
ors an exceptional honor. Some of the 
army officers are bitterly complaining of 
an innovation since Lord Roberts took 
command of the forces, by which they 
are obliged to wear uniform whenever 
they go to the war office. Whatever 
his purpose, Lord Roberts in this way 
and many others is trying to down the 
prejudice of the majority of officers 
against appearing m public in uniform. 
Soon officers’ uniforms are likely to be 
as common in ■ London streets as pri
vates’ uniforms are now.

POULTRY SHOW CLOSES.
Nanaimoites Delighted Over the Finan

cial Success of the Affair.
Nanaimo, Feb. 0.—The poultry show 

closed this afternoon. Judge Down 
gave a public exhibition of scoring, and 
then tested a number of leading breed
ers and fanciers in the same. The direc
tors and officers are elated over the fin
ancial results.

It is understood that Fred. Young has 
definitely concluded not to 
against Hawthomthwaitq in the provin
cial by-election on the 19th hurt., and 
probably the latter will go in by acclam
ation.

WANTS ARBITRATION.
Still Another Attempt to Get Europe to

Interfere.
Brussels, Feb. 8.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day, a petition inviting Bel
gium to offer to arbitrate between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal was debated 
at some length. The foreign minister, 
M. B. Tavereau, said the government 
did not object to the petition being re
ferred to a committee, but they consid
ered the author of the petition misunder
stood the meaning of Article 27 of The 
Hague convention, under which it was 
desired to act.

------------o------------
CARTWRIGHT REMANDED.

Formally Charged With Seditious Libel 
at Capetown.

Capetown, Feb. 8.—Mr. Albert Cart
wright, editor of the South African 
News, who was arrested yesterday, 
charged with criminal and seditious 
libel, was formally charged in a pofice 
court here this afternoon, and remanded 
in £2.000.

Canada toRoberts’
Despatches

Horizon Raidersspondenits gave him much trouble, “as 
the enemy received a great deal of infor
mation as to our circumstances in Ma- 
feking from the newspapers.”

Sir Geo. White gives an account of the 
siege of Ladysmith and of the straggle 
of the population and the garrison 
against starvation and enteric fever.

PeacefulThe King Deserting
Even in Her Death Queen Vic

toria Has Strengthened 
Friendly Bonds.

Dewet Treats His Men Cruelly 
and Many Are Leaving

They Make Interesting Reading 
But Throw No New Light 

on War.

Address to His Majesty Pass
ed by the House of 

Commons.• THE BY-ELECTIONS. Him.e
• Writs for the by-elections in •
• Nanaimo City and Vancouver •
• were issued yesterday. The •
• nominations will take place on •
• Monday, February 18, and the ,
• polling on Tuesday, 19th, the fol- •
• lowing day.

His Brother Points Out the Hope, 
lessness of Further Re-eea 

sistance.

Broadwood Is Not Blamed for 
the Disaster at Sanna’s 

Post.

The Premier and Leader of the 
Opposition Make Eloquent 

Speeches.

Britain, Germany and Portugal 
Are Closer United Than 

Ever Before.

Boers Suffer Heavy Loss in 
Unsuccessful Attack at 

Bothwell.

Tranquility of Transvaal De
pends on Disarming of 

the Inhabitants.

An Expression of Devoted Loy
alty to the Throne and 

Empire.

Nicaraguan Canal Difficulty Like
ly to Be Settled Without 

Slightest Friction,

ASSIGNED.-
A. Watt & Co. of Montreal Fail With 

Liabilities of Thirty Thousand.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—A Watt & Co., im

porters and manufacturers’ agents, have 
assigned for the benefit of their credit
ors, with liabilities of about- $30,000.

w

THE QUEEN'S STATUE.
Windsor, Feb. 8.—The recumbent 

statue of the late Qneen Victoria, 
chiselled 30 years ago, is being prepared 
for its place on top of the sarcophagus 
by the side of the Prince Consort's 
statue.

London. Feh. 9. — Public at
tention (has again been turned to 
South Africa by the despatch of 
reinforcements and the publication of 
Lord Roberts’ mail despatches. Rumors 
have been in circulation that Mr. Cham
berlain has reconsidered his South Af
rican policy, and was contemplating a 
round table conference with John Mor- 
ley and Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, and 
the recall of Sir Alfred Milner. The 
Daily Mail says it is able to assert on 
Mr. Chamberlain’s authority that the 
whole story is a fabrication and that the 
government retains the most absolute 
confidence in Sir Alfred Milner.

London, Feb. 9.—The Weekly De
spatch states that it has good ground for 
saying that information has been receiv
ed in an authoritative quarter in Lon
don that Commandant Dewet late on 
Friday attempted to escape along the 
Smdthfield-Bethulie road, but was foil
ed by a strong body of scouts. Subse
quently Knox
movement, whereupon Dewet retreated 
and was farced over the Basutoland bor
der.

Cradock, Cape Colony, Feb. 9.—-Boer 
raiders are nine miles from Graaf 
Remet, and are also in the neighborhood of Bosmead.
nrri^Jiheli JCape Colonr> Feb. 8.- 
(B nctoy)—A deserter from Gen. Dewet’s 
force avers that Dewet treats his men 
cruelly, and frequently sjamboks. The 
deserter was arrested by the Boers after 
he had surrendered to the British, and 
was given 25 lashes. Many Boers are 
deserting. President Steyn and Gen 
Dewet personally shoulder rifles

Capetown, Feb. 9.-Gen. French has 
occupied Brmelo, in the Transvaal, Six 
thousand Boers retired.

The Boers violently attacked Smith- 
Domen s outpost at Bothwell on Feb
ruary 6, but were driven back with 
heavy loss.

Bloemfontein, Feb. 5.—(Tuesday)—The 
text of a portion of the letter from Piet 
Dewet, chairman of the peace commis
sion, to his brother, Christian Dewet, 
appealing to the latter to surrender, was 
published in the Post to-day. It is as 
follows:

“ Dear Brother,—I hear you are so 
angry that yon have decided to kill me, 
accusing me of high treason. May God 
not allow you the opportunity to shed 
more innocent blood. When I saw we 
were beaten by the British, I wrote to 
the President, requesting him to consider 
terms of peace, and rather to surrender 
than to ruin the country and starve the 
people. I was with yon afterwards for 
a month, and it convinced me -that it 
was better to,lay down

“ I did my duty in the battle at 
Chietma with Prinsloo.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The business of the 

house to-day consisted in passing an 
address to His Majesty King Edward, 
It was moved by the Premier in an elo
quent speech, and seconded by Mr. 
Borden,‘"the leader of the opposition, in 
brief but touching and expressive lan
guage.

The Premier spoke of Victoria as the 
first constitutional sovereign in the 
world, and said that one of the great 
features of her reign, was the attention 
given to the development of the colonies.

The Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, 
referred especially to Her Majesty’s in
terest in Canadian affairs, such as con
federation and the construction oî the 
Canadian Pacific railway ; to her 
womanly letter of sympathy to Lady 
Macdonald; and her grateful tribute to 
the Canadian premier, Sir John Thomp
son, on whose coffin she laid a wreath 
of lilies and laurel. Mr. Borden also 
reminded the House that the corner 
stone of the parliament buildings at 
Ottawa was laid by the King when he 
was Prince of Wates.

The address which will be adopted by 
the Senate is as follows:

“ Most Gracious Sovereign :—We, Your 
Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the 
Senate and House of Commons of Can
ada, in parliament assembled, humbly 
beg leave to approach Your Majesty 
with an expression of our deep and 
heartfelt sorrow for the demise of our 
late sovereign lady, Queen Victoria.

“ In common with onr fellow-subjects 
in all parts of the Empire, we deplore 
the loss of a great ruler, whose mani
fold and exalted virtues have for three 
generations commanded the respect and 
admiration of the world.

“As representatives of the people of 
Canada, we mourn for a beloved sover
eign, under whom onr Dominion first 
rose into bejpg, and- to whose wise and 
beneficent sway are due in no small 
measure its-growth and prosperity.

“ We pray that the God of consolation 
may comfort Your Majesty and mem
bers of the Royal family in their afflic
tion. '»

“ It is with feelings not less sincere 
than those to which we have just given 
utterance that we hail Your Majesty’s 
accession to the throne of your ances
tors. We beg to assure Your Majesty 
of onr devoted attachment to Your 
Majesty’s person and government, and 
to express our unclouded confidence that 
the glory and greatness of the British 
Empire abroad, and the happiness and 
well-being of Your Majesty’s people at 
home will suffer no diminution under 
Your Majesty’s gracious rule.”

London, Feb. 9.—A comprehensive 
view of the international situation re
veals only improved prospects for con
tinued peace and harmony. From the 
British standpoint, Queen Victoria’s 
death appears to have strengthened, 
rather than weakened Great Britain’s

RAILWAY BONDS.
Union Pacific Will Issue Forty Million 

Bearing Four Per Cent.
New York, Feh. 8.—It was learned to

day on good authority that the Union 
Pacific Company’s purchase of the 
Southern Pacific stocks is to be finished 
by an issue of $40,000,000 Union Pacific 
4 per cent, ten-year convertible gold 
bonds, underwritten by John Loeb & 
Co. The bonds are to form part of a 
total authorized issue of $100,000,000 of 
bonds, bearing interest at a rate not ex
ceeding 4 per cent, and not less'than 3 
per cent, yearly. The bonds will be 
secured by certain collateral in the com
pany’s treasury, as well as by a first 
mortgage on about 1,300 miles of road, 
forming part of the Union Pacific Rail
way Company’s present system not now 
mortgaged.

come out
o

THE KING’S THANKS.
Reply to the Resolution of Condolence 

Passed by United (States House.
Washington, Feb. 8—The Speaker laid 

before the house this afternoon the fol
lowing letter from Acting Secretary of 
State Hill: “ I have the honor to inform 
you of the receipt of a telegram yester
day from the ambassador to Great Brit
ain, reporting that His Majesty’s minis
ter for foreign affairs laid before the 
King the resolution adopted by the 
House of Representatives relative to the 
death of Queen Victoria; and that, by 
the King’s command, Lord Lansdowne 
expressed the royal appreciation of that 
mark of respeett and also of tilt' addi
tional respect shown by the Hquse to 
the memory of the late Queen by its im
mediate adjournment.”

position among the nations. A sufficient 
Victoria ceased 

office to feel the
time has ela 
to reign for 
political pulse of the capitals of Europe, 
and the briefest examination, 
menced in no spirit of cocksureness, re
sulted in a feeling of safe security at 
Downing street. The foremost factor 
in this, naturally, is Emperor William’s 
attitude. Responsible officials here 
make no attempt t^ conceal their elation 
at the circumstances attendant on His 
Majesty’s visit. They do not shut their 
eyes to the dissatisfaction the Emperor 
has caused among certain sections of 
his subjects, but rely implicitly on the 
imperious force of Germany’s 
successfully overcome the internal ob
ligation engendered. Closer relations 
undoubtedly now exist between Great 
Britain and Germany.

Lord Salisbury and1 Lord Lansdowne 
are quite prepared to hear Count von 
Bulow (the imperial chancellor) satir
ically belittle the effect of Emperor 
William’s visit; but in Downing street 
this will be taken as meant purely for 
£ome consumption, and ns merely more 
evidence of the skilful hand of the Bm-

ipsed since 
tile foreign intercepted anothero-

Twixt Earthcom-

And Heaven
“Mr. Chamberlain denies,” says the 

Daily Mail, that he has had any com
munication either verbal of in writing, 
with any member of the opposition on 
the subject of the war.

Lord Roberts’ despatches are not re
garded as giving any further elucidation 
of the conduct of the war, but they are 
interesting as proving that throughout 
the campaign he never had sufficient 
men, horses or supplies to cover such a 
vast field of operations.

Looking at all the circumstances, Lord 
Roberts says the campaign was the most 
unique in the annals of war, and he pays 
the highest tribute to the gallantry and 
worth of the troops, declaring that “ no 
finer force ever took the field under the 
British flag.”

There is a general idea that the de
spatches have suffered considerable ex
cision at the hands of the war office. 
They do not throw any further light on 
the summary retirement of Gen. Col- 

other matters regarding

Japanese Ordered Deported By 
One Law and Held By 

Another.ruler to
o

A Vancouver Firm Purchases 
Marble Quarry For a 

Large Sum.

For Aiding
The Filipinos Killed at the

Chemical Works From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb, 9.—Odd as it may ap-

Tbe alliance between Great Britain ^ear’ Japanese coolie who 
and Portugal scarcely needed the visit dered out of Canada on his arrival here 
of King Charles to render it stronger, on the steamship Empress of China has 
Yet 'the continued stay of that ruler is thrmnrh the . . .
believed to be likely to bring the peo- ,g per 11 n °* t*le provincial
pies of Portugal and Great Britain in Immigration Act, been detained in Can- 
closer touch, thus Tendering easier the ada through the operation of a Dominion 
work at their respective governments. act f0r he waa yesterday arrested at the 
So far as the diplomatic phase goes, the , ,. .. , ., _ _ £, , ,
Associated Prêt» is officially informed instigation of the C. P. R. on the charge 
that nothing new has resulted from, the of being a stowaway. Should the stow- 
King of Portugal’s stay in England’, away immigrant be imprisoned for six 
The mutual responsibilities - -in - eonnecy months and then set free, the case might 
tion with Delagoa Bay were too Well rprore of legal interest,, 
understood previously to need further The steamship Tartar arrived from 
discussion. Thus Portugal, Germany and China at midnight last night 
Great Britain are believed to be more A Marine Engineer’s Association was 
closely united than ever in their history formed in Vancouver last night. N. 
—united by a compact that, in the opin- Thompson was elected president; J. Mc- 
ien of leading British statesmen, is Moran, vice-president; J. Pendola, treâs- 
stronger even that the Dreibund, which nrer; P. Kelly, secretary, 
is yearly becoming more of a tradition Evans, Coleman & Evans have pur- 
than a working agreement. chased a marble quarry near Sumas,

The only feature of the recent mterna- Wash., close to the Bellingham Bay & 
tionai happenings regretted at Downing British Columbia railway extension, the 
rtreet, is the Emperor’s decoration of price being $250,000. The purchasers 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts with the had a German expert engaged for nine 
Order of the Black Eagle. It is thought months looking for deposits containing 
His Majesty went almost too far, in ay ingredients for the manufacture of 
view of the hostile comments the Ger- cement. The marble rock purchased 
man press re in the habit of showering contains 98% per cent, lime, and is en-

tirely satisfactory for cement manufac- 
W.?Æ taring. Cement and lime works will be

1 d by erected at once. The cement works wills gs
-s» »™VÎT™™ S’ Enof counter action against this activity day each The cement has been

of British diplomacy. Lord Salisbury tested in San Francisco, Portland, Ham- 
is said to rely on Emperor William to £urg and m England and pronounced 
keep in touch and harmony with the first-class. Evans, Coleman & Evans 
Czar. So long as this,,» feasible, have already received an order for 200 
France is not expected to flake any seri- feet of polished marble for the post office 
ons initiative. Moreover, according to at Salem, Oregon, 
despatches in the British press, French 
Angiophobism seems to have abated 
since the Quen’s death. Austria and 
Italy are put down as sure to do nothing 
contrary to Emperor William’s Wish. It 
is easily seen Emperor William is now 
the dominating figure in European af
faire. To this Great Britain has no ob
jection. She has made it possible and 
trusts to benefit by it. Relationship be-, 
tween the reigning families of Europe 
is not held to be of much ’account in the 
chancellories; but so far ae it goes, it 
believed King Edward VII.’s personal
ity win tend to improve its degree of 
potency.

More important to same cabinet min
isters than the European situation is 
the belief that a soin tion of the Nicar
aguan canal dispute can be arrived at 
without the slightest friction. With 
the exception of China, this was the on
ly serious cloud on Great Britain’s dip
lomatic horizon previous to the Queen’s 
death. Now it is hoped it will disap
pear. The exclusive announcement by 
the Associated Press yesterday, that 
Great Britain is about to make a coun
ter proposition to the United States on 
the basis of the United States amend
ments to the Hay-Panncefote treaty, 
which are likely to necessitate extended 
negotiations, not a word of tyhich is 
known in England, may be safely de
scribed as a pound of Salisbury and an 
ounce of Lansdowne. Lord Lansdowne 
is said to have taken up a rather ag
gressive standpoint, insisting on the ob
servance of the ethics of treaties, but 
the same spirit of compromise, which, it 
is hoped, will be shown by the United 
States* prevailed within the British cab
inet, Lord Salisbury, as usual, gaining 
his point. Whether the cabinet Is un
duly optimistic in thinking the United 
States will consider or agree to a coun
ter-proposition, time alone will show.
,4s a foreign office official said, continu
ously, “nothing is ever settled by one 
despatch.”

Simultaneously with the accession of 
King Edward, whom, incidentally, golf
ers refer to as the first sovereign who 
has played golf since James 11., the 
waters of the Nile have been turned 
back. Sir John Ahd cabled this week:
“The last channel has been closed at As
suan; you can walk across the Nile.”
This will solve the problem of supplying 
corn in Egypt. The excellent piece of 
dam construction will ‘have to with
stand a severe strain when the Nile 
rises with the next floods.

King Edward’s bestowal of the Vic
toria Order on bluejackets of the navy

A Californian Now a Resident 
of Manila Is Under 

Arrest.
was or-

Benjamin Booth Crushed to 
jDeath by Accident to 

Elevator.Secret Service Finds Many of 
the Business Men Are 

Sympathizers.
ville, or any 
which the public are anxious to hear.

The appearance of bubonic plague at 
-Capetown seems likely to add to the 
difflenittessof thes^Buatioy. JThe auth
orities there have decided upon a whore- 
sale extermination of rats. Should the 
disease spread, it will be necessary to 
change military arrangements.

To-day Sir Alfred Milner makes an
other earnest appeal to employers to 
allow as many men as possible to enrol 
in the colonial mounted defence force.

From Delagoa Bay it is reported that 
the British have occupied Ertoelo and 
Carolina, which until recently were Boer 
depots. .

The Boers held np a Natal mail train 
Vlakfontein. The few soldiers on 

‘ their cartridges, and

Charles McCarthy Is Injured 
•But Fortunately Not 

Seriously.* *»Manila, Feh. 8.—-Since the arrest of 
Theodore Cabranza and D. M. Carman, 
a former Californian, who are charged 
with furnishing supplies to aid insur
gents, evidence has been developing tend
ing to show that not the ‘Carman com
pany alone, but many, business men in 
Manila have been having relations with 
the insurgents.

The secret service today brought from 
Pagsanjan three natives, Oosme, Al
monte and Llamosa, members of the gen
eral Cailles insurgent committee in the 
district. The papers found on them were 
so incriminating that they were led to 
divulge damaging information concern
ing Carman and others not arrested.

Ctisme acknowledged he was Car
man’s partner in insurgent trading. 
Llamosd has become distinguished by 
his oratory among the Filipinos. The po
lice learned that Fabella, an ex-presi; 
dent and an ally of Carman in his Lar 
guna Bay dealings, has $10,000 in in
surgent money deposited in the Spanish 
Filipino bank at Manila. The officers 
confiscated this money. (Manager BaJ- 
baso, of the bank, who had loaned Car- 

considerable sum of money with
out security, is under suspicion.

New batches of incriminating evidence 
were received_by the provost marshal to
day.

General Young, the commander of 
Northwetsem Luzon is to return to the 
United States. General Bell, the pro
vost marshall of Manila, will succeed 
him.

There has been misunderstandings be
tween the military and the new officers 
at Benjna, based on the belief of the 
subordinate military officers, that provin
cial secretary Scherer has been an insur
gent sympathizer. Mutual understand
ings ‘have been reached and the military 
in Benjna have been ordered to co-oper
ate with the civil authorities.

arms.
Iihe works of the Victoria Chemical 

company, near the outer wharf, was the 
scene of an accident about two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, which resulted in 
the death of Benjamin Booth, an em
ployee, in a shocking manner, and the 
injury of Chas McCarthy, another work
man, whose injuries were, however, not 
serious.

The accident occurred’ in the hoist 
which carries the nitric acid to the top 
of the nitric acid shed, where the retorts 
and condensers for the manufacture of 
the arid are located. The hoist, which 
is situated in the tower standing by the 
side of the nitric add building, is a kind 
of hydraulic elevator, the platform being 
raised by the weight of water in a tank 
suspended beside it in the tower balanc
ing over a wheel or wheels at the top, 
above which is a tank where water is 
kept, from which the tank which raise 

With this tank 
e case may be, 

when the platform is released, it is car
ried up by the descending tank filled 
with water, -and is lowered either by put
ting drums of add or other weighty 
things upon it greater than the weight 
of the water in the tank, or by allowing 
enough of this water to escape to make 
the platform heavier than thef'balanting 
tank.

The explanation of the system upon 
which this hoist works is necessary to 
explain how the sad affair occurred. The 
two men, Booth and McCarthy, were 
on the hoist bringing down a I drum of 
nitric acid from the top of the building 
and when the hoist reached the bot
tom, they seemingly forgot to turn the 
valve near at hand and allow the water 
to escape from the tank before rolling 
the drum of odd from the platform. It 
was due to this that the accident occur
red undoubtedly, although no one saiw 
how the unfortunate man met death. 
With the tank suspended at the top of 
the tower, weighted by the water, and 
held only by the greater weight of the 
drum of acid on the platform, the man
ner of the accident is obvious. The mo
ment the drum was rolled' off the plat
form of the hoist (holt np with a jerk, 
throwing McCarthy, who was partly off 
the platform, it seems, out on to the 
floor of the shed', hut not quick enough 
to save Ms leg from bring badly bruised. 
The unfortunate Booth ‘had also, from all 
appearances, made a move towards the 
open space at the foot of the elevator 
well, but (his head was jammed between 
the platform and the timber of the sides 
of the well, and he was at once crushed 
to death, his head and face being be
yond recognition when the 
had hurried to the scene managed to 
release his body, which was wedged 
there and holding the elevator platform.

When Coroner Hart and Sergt. Red
grave arrived, the pi 
brought down and tin 
unfortunate man were lying face down
ward in a pool of blood on the platform. 
There they remained until soon after
wards W. J. Hanna’s wagon arrived end 
the remains were removed to the under
taker’s parlors. An inquest will he held 
today.

McCarthy, who was taken to his home, 
was not seriously injured, according to 
those at the Chemical works, and he is 
expected to be et work again in a few 
days. He is a married man. Benjamin 
Booth, the dead mlan, has no relatives 
here, it is said, but is reported to have a 
daughter living somewhere in the West
ern States. He was a man who did not 
talk much of himself, and little was 
known of him at the works. He was 
about sixty years of age and an old sol
dier. He was believed to have been a 
sergeant In a British regiment He was

A charge was 
made on the guns, when I was shame
fully left in the lurch by Froneman, who
(1 P“6onvinced that the struggle wag 
hopeless I left with my staff and surren
dered, and was sent to Durban. Yon 
and Steyn, in carrying on guerilla war
fare, caused me l!o write to Kitchener on 
November 12, requesting an opportunity 
to come to the state and persuade the 
men to lay down their arms.

“ There is no Free State government 
against whom I could commit treason. 
What is better, for the republics to con
tinue to struggle, at the risk of total 
ruination as a nation, or to submit? 
Could we think of taking back the 
country if it were offered to ns, with 
thousands of people to be supported by 
a government that has not a farthing, 
but a defbt of five or six millions, even if 
helped by you? Do you think any 
nation so mad as to have thousands 
killed and spend millions, and then give 
the republics back and the necessary 
capital to govern them?

“ Put passionate feeling aside for a 
moment and use common sense, and you 
will then agree that the best thing for 
the people and country is to give in, ne 
loyal to the new government, and try 
to get responsible, government, and, as 

the finances will allow doing so.

near
therBoersathen robbed the passengers, 
afterwards allowing the train to pro-

Lord, Roberts’ detailed despatches 
’-<*! Itère "galette! ais'eeenrog. They

out throwing new light upon several in
teresting despatches. -

The Household regiments are favor
ably mentioned. _ Sir Redvers Boiler 
comes in for criticism. „ -The first despatch undertakes to give 
i concise account of the state ot the af-

the forces as much scattered. I decided 
to leave General Bidler a free hand, m 
Natal, but otherwise to remain on the 
defensive until reinforcements arrived, 
and until the transport had been organiz
ed. General Roberts found no trans
port corps existing. The colonial forces 
had not been sufficiently used. Lape
°Writingafromtj£^bsdal, February 16, 
Lord Roberts says: “General Buller, 
February 6th, wired that he had pierced 
the enemy’s lines but that to get hie 
■army across the Ladysmith plain would 
cost from 2,000 to 3,000 men. I replied 
that he must relieve Ladysmith even at 
that cost. Buller telegraphed February 
0, that he was not strong enough to re
lieve Ladysmith without reinforcements 
and regarded the operation in which he 
was engaged as impracticable. I replied 
that my instructions must hold.

“In the course of a sketch of the cap
ture of General Oonje, the occupation of 
Bloemfontein and the long wait there, 
Lord Roberts wrote: “The enemy knew 
exactly how we were situated and had 
accurate information as to the condition 
of our supplies, transports, artillery 
and cavalry horses, and they regained 
courage.” _ _ _

The marches to Johannesburg and Pre
toria were uneventful *as described by 
Lord Roberts, his chief concern being to 
provision the army. - 

“We were practically living from 
to mouth,” he wrote, “and at times had 
not even a day’s rations to the good.

He finds that no specific blame can be 
atteached to Colonel Broadwood in the 
Sanaa,’s post affair, as “the disaster was 
mainly due to the failure of the patrol at 
Bushman’s Kop to warn their comrades 
that an ambush was prepared.” The of
ficer who was placed in command of the 
patrol is not mentioned.

Lord Roberts asserts deliberately that 
permanent tranquility of the republics 
“depends upon the complete disarma
ment of their inhabitants, a task difficult. 
I admit, but attainable with time and 
patience.” „

Writing from Johannesburg, Novem
ber 15. he said: “With the occupation 
of Kumatipoort and the dispersal of 
1 jouis Botha’s army, the organized re
sistance of the two republics may be said 
to have ceased, but there still remains 
much for the army in South Africa to do, 
to meet conditions of guerilla warfare 
broken up into small columns and operat
ing over an area large than France, 
Germanv an-d Australia combined. 

Incorporated with the despatches are 
("jme from subordinate commandera, in-

FRIENDS AGAIN.
Clan Maephereon and Mr. Martin Are 

Quite Amicable.
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—(Special)—Robert 

Maepherson, labor candidate, was en
dorsed by the opposition meeting this 
evening, led by Mr. Joseph Martin, as 
candidate to fill the vacancy in the pro
vincial house for Vancouver. Mr. Mae
pherson fully endorsed the opposition 
platform. It is rumored that J. A. 
Russell, police magistrate, may run as 
an independent.

--------------------o------------
FIERY HUNGARIANS.

Minister of Justice Stirs Up an Uproar 
In the Diet.

•the platform is supplied, 
led or half filled, as thtil

man a
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govern the country ourselves, have onr 
children educated, and save the people 

nation. Should the war continue 
a few months longer, the nation will be
come so poor that it will become a work
ing class and disappear as a nation.

“I have heard that you and others 
me of being paid by the English 

government for what I am doing. I can 
only answer that there is a God, and 
He will pass righteous sentence. I have 
also heard that Kitchener’s offers to 
and other attempts are considered by 
von as a sign of weakness on the part 
of the British. When you cornered 50 
soldiers at Blaawbank, did the same to 
400 at Norstershook, and surrounded a 
small patrol at RhenosterxRiver, under 
a flag of truce, and asked them to sur
render, was it weakness or magnanimity 
on your part? The British are con
vinced that they have conquered the 
land and the people, and they consider 
the matter ended, and are only trying 
to treat those continuing the struggle 
'magnanimously in order to prevent 
bloodshed. Believe me when I tell yon 
that no troops are sent to England, pot 
thousands are still coming to Africa. 
If you do not consider the Free State, 
you will not be sensible.

“ Burghers, are you hlmd? Can yen 
not see that yon are being deceived by 
Transvaal' generals? What are they

Decorating of Lord Roberts Is 
Received With Mingled 

Feelings.

as a
Buda Pesth, Feb. 8.—In the lower 

house of the diet to-day a member of 
the opposition. Endrey, having charged 
the minister of justice with forcing the 
judicial authorities at Marosh, Vasar- 
hely to support the ministerial candi
date’ in the election, the minister de
clared Endrey’s statements false. The 
greatest uproar ensued, and the sitting 
was suspended. On the resumption of 
'business, the minister said his observa
tions were merely hypothetical; he did 
not Wish to reflect on Endrey’s honor, 
tout if the latter desired other satisfac
tion he would oblige him. Endrey said 
he thought he had the right to some 
satisfaction and explanation.

accuse
Or

Berlin, Feb. 9.—In bffleial circles the 
decorating of Lord Roberts with the 
Order of the Black Eagle, which the 
officials do not confirm, is regarded as 
being merely of personal significance and 
as expressing Emperor William’s appre
ciation of 'Lord Roberts as a man and 
as a soldier. Nevertheless it is admit
ted that the act expresses the Emperor's 
wish to end the bitterness in the rela
tions of the two countries which does 
not benefit Germany nor Great Britain.

The Kreuz Zeitung says: “ We fail to 
see why this Boer destroyer should re
ceive such a unique mark of -Emperor 
William’s distinction, and also why the 
Emperor, after being horribly insulted 
several years ago toy the officers of his 
British regiment, should now show them 
marked attention.”

The Berliner Tageblatt, Independent 
Liberal, prints special London corres
pondence, in which the writer says the 
German people would do well to bury 
-their animosity to. Great Britain when 
the British people extend the hand of 
friendship, adding that Great Britain 
doubtless will be ready to pursue a 
friendly course, adopt a Germanophile 
policy and support the dreibund on occa
sion, unless the German people are in
sulting in their animosity. The writer 
continues: “ The German people seem 
about to reject the friendship of a great 
nation, which formerly Germany earn
estly woopd.”

The Cologne Zeitnng, the leading cen
trist organ, weighs the chances of a Rus
sian or British rapprochement for Ger
many carefully, concluding that the best 
policy for Germany’s interests is an en
tente with Great Britain, from the 
Catholic standpoint particularly, and also 
that an understanding with Great Brit
ain meant the furtherance of more lib
eral political institutions.

RUTHVEN 18 me

AGAIN IN COURT

Secures Forty Shillings Dam
ages in a Libel Suit in 

England.
NICARAGUA CANAL.

Loiidon, Feb. 8.—The King’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice, 
to-day found in favor of Victor Micheal 
Ruthven, described as an ex-priest in a 
libel suit brought against Emil De Bom, 
a Catholic prie*, for circulating a leaflet 
averring thait' Sathven’s lectures were 
indecent. Fortjr Shillings damages were

The court found in favor of De Bom 
respecting the publication of Rnthven’s 
record, copied from the Cleveland Uni
verse of March 15, 1895.The Rev. J. G. j 
Baton, a Presbyterian missionary of the 
Nqw Hebrides, testified that Rnthven’s 
real name was Riordan, and that he had 
given evidence against him in America, 
where he was sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment for swindling in 1895, a man 
well known in the United States.

The court rendered a verdict in favor 
of the Rev. Bernard Spink, who was 
sued for libel by the Rev. Tuberville 
Cory Thomas of Chicago, formerly a 
pastor of Iahpeming, Mich., on • the 
ground of having imputed immoral con
duct.

Great Britain Will Make Counter Pro
posals to the United States.

hand London, Feh. 8.—It has been learned 
representative of the Associatedby a

Press that a reply will shortly toe sent to 
the United States Nicaraguan canal pro
ject. It will not comply with the 
Senate’s demands; neither will it be in 
the nature of a flat refusal, though for 
purposes of immediate construction it 
will be tantamount to such a refusal.
.It will -consist mainly in a counter

proposal or proposals likely to necessi
tate extended negotiations. The natnre 
of the proposals is' not yet aecertain-
SbLord Pauncefote will probably be the 
medium through whom the answer will 
be- sent, and by whom the subsequent 
negotiations will chiefly be conducted. 
In British official opinion, it Is likely 
that several months will elapse before 
the matter reaches a conclusion, by 
which time the Hay-Panncefote treaty 
will have lapsed on the basis of the 
Senate’s amendments. The British 
counter-proposals are now formulating, 
and it is hoped an entirely new agree
ment, satisfactory to tooth countries, will 
eventually be reached.
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CLERICAL CHANGES.
$

p;
Dr. Jackson Appointed to a Chair 

in Wesleyan College.

ernoers of the Werieyan-college to the 
chair of apologetics and' homUoticsiDr. 
Antiiffe is leaving in April to become 
pastor at Queen street church, King
ston.
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Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment i «a it -inaction of the liver 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give 
positive relief. I I
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